March 3, 2022

The HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION met in the Bell Building Upstairs Conference
Room at 215" D" Street. Chair Ross called the meeting to order at 10:00 a.m.
Historic

Preservation

meetings

are

recorded

live.

To

view

the

full

video,

go to

https f/livestream. comilewiston and select City Events/ Miscellaneous Events.
I.

CALL TO ORDER

COMMISSIONERS PRESENT: Dennis Ohrtman( @ 10:32 am via Zoom); Ged Randall

Zoom); Vikky Ross (in person); Laurinda Riggs (in person); Lisa Hasenoehrl (in
person); Leah Boots( in person); Ed King( @ 10:06 am in person); Peggy Heuskinveld ( @
10: 30 am in person)

COMMISSIONERS EXCUSED: Greg Follett, Vice Chair
STAFF MEMBERS

PRESENT: Aaron Butler, IT( remote); Katie Hollingshead,

Assistant

Planner;
CITY COUNCIL

LIAISON PRESENT: None

GUESTS: None

II.

APPROVAL_OF_FEBRUARY.3, 2022 REGULAR MEETING MINUTES

Commissioner' s Riggs and Boots moved and seconded, respectively, to, approve the

February 3, 2022 regular meeting minutes. The motion passed 5- 0( Commissioner' s King,
Ohrtman and Heusinkveld joined after the vote).
III.

APPROVAL OF FEBRUARY17, 2022 SPECIAL MEETING MINUTES

Commissioner' s Riggs and Hasenoehrl moved and seconded, respectively, to approve
the

February

17,

2022

special

meeting

minutes.

The

motion

passed

4- 0- 1,

with

Commissioner Randall abstaining because he was not in attendance at the meeting

Commissioner' s King, Ohrtman and Heusinkveld joined after the vote).
IV.

CITIZEN COMMENTS.
None.
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V.

NEW BUSINESS

1.

CERTIFICATE

OF

APPROPRIATENESS

AT

0306

3RD

STREET

-,

AN.

APPLICATION BY DANIEL MILLER ON BEHALF OF THE, NEZ •PERCE:
COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY,.TO PLACE THE MIRANDA CABIN AT THE
NPCIIS CAMPUS (

ACTION ITEM) Chair Ross reviewed the application and

welcomed the applicant, Daniel Miller, to the meeting. Chair Ross led the Commission
through each of the sections in the Design Guidelines review sheet. The Commission
found the application was compliant with guideline sections C-1, C-4 and D-1. The

Commission determined that all other sections were not applicable to the project.
Commissioners Randall and Boots moved and seconded, respectively, to approve the

Certificate of Appropriate for the project and directed staff to draft a letter stating the

2.

same. Motion passed 6-0 (Commissioner King joined the meeting at 10:06 am).

CERTIFICATE. OF APPROPRIATENESS

AT 707 7111 AVE-

AN APPLICATION

BY

JESSE MEYER, ON BEHALF OF GATEWAY CHURCH TO REPLACE THE
FAILING FLAT ROOF WITH ANEW DURO- LAST FIAT ROOF( ACTION ITEM):
Chair Ross reviewed the application and led the Commission through each of the
sections in the Normal Hill Heritage Overlay review checklist. The Commission found

that the application was compliant with factors 1, 4 and 6 of section 37-41B.3 of City
Code. The Commission determined all other factors were not applicable to the project.
Commissioners Randall and King moved and seconded, respectively to approve the

Certificate of Appropriateness for the project and directed staff to draft a letter stating
the same. Motion passed 6- 0.
3.

LETTER OF SUPPORT FROM-THE HISTORIC PRESERVATION. COMMISSION
IN REGARDS TO NEW COURTHOUSE Chair Ross explained that she had asked
for this item to be added to the

agenda

because

she

had

received

an email from the

Nez Perce Historical Society asking if the Commission would be involved in the

design of the new Courthouse or if the Commission would be salvaging any of the

historic features from the current Courthouse or if the Commission would be involved

in any sort of mitigation process. Staff Hollingshead stated that per the State of Idaho
Historical Preservation Office there was no required mitigation because no Federal
funding was being used in the building of the new Courthouse. The Commission

discussed various portions of the project and the general desire to encourage the
Board of County Commissioners to consider saving any historical elements and
reusing them if possible. Chair Ross stated that the Nez Perce County Historical

Society will also be sending a letter and she wanted the Commission to decide if they

wanted to partner with NPCHS on a letter or send a separate letter. After some
additional

discussion,

the

Commission decided

that

a

letter

specifically from

the
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Historic Preservation Commission would be best. The Commission decided to draft a

letter of concern and a request for consideration to be sent to the Board of County
Commissioners.

Commissioner

Boots volunteered

to work on a draft and have

something for the Commission to review at the April meeting.
VI.

OLD BUSINESS

1.

REVIEW OF SURVEY QUSTION'S_FOR PRESERVATION PLAN. OUTREACH:

Staff Hollingshead reviewed the questions one by one with the Commission. The
Commission discussed the wording of some of the questions and discussed questions
to add and questions to remove. Commissioner Ohrtman asked if he could meet with
staff after the meeting to help smooth some of the language after the Commission had
decided which questions to include. Staff Hollingshead said she would email
Commissioner Ohrtman after the meeting so that he could come in to do so.
Commissioner

Ohrtman

left

the

meeting

at

10: 50

am)

The

Commission

then

discussed making the contact information not a requirement to complete the survey
and to add a comment box for survey takers to add any additional comments they
might have.

2.

PLAQUES COMMITTEE:

Staff Hollingshead

said that she had received input from

Commissioner Boots and King and incorporated that into the draft application. Staff
Hollingshead asked that the Commission review the new draft that had been sent out

and provide any other comments they might have. Staff Hollingshead said that
Commissioner King wanted to discuss adding some buildings to the project that were
not listed on the current walking tour map. Commissioner King went over five ( 5)
additional buildings that he would like to add to the list of properties to get plaques
for. Staff Hollingshead

said that she would adjust the application to show both with

the additional properties and without and the Commission could vote on how they
would like to proceed. ( Commissioner Hasenoehrl left at 11: 26 am)
3.

ORCHID AWARDS PLANNING:- Staff Hollingshead let the Commission know that

no nominations have been received to date. Ads are being ran in the Tribune and the
press release and nomination form are posted on the front page of the City website,
HPC' s webpage and on the City' s Facebook page. Staff Hollingshead encouraged the
Commission to consider projects that they would like to see nominated and to start
working nominations they would like to submit. The Commission discussed several
projects that had been completed or were in the works and staff asked that
Commissioners

each

bring

back

a nomination

to the April meeting.
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VII

COMMISSIONER COMMENTS::

Commissioner King let the Commission know that

he had had a chance to talk to Mark Alexander and had been given permission to repaint

the" Coming Soon" sign on the Penny Lane building.
VIII.

STAFF- COMMISSION- COMMUNICATIONS:

Staff Hollingshead reviewed some

information that had been asked during the discussion with the consultant at the last
meeting regarding how to make property owners be aware their properties are located

in the historic district. Staff reached out to a local title company about having the

information recorded against a property so that it would show up in a title report and the

title company said that is not a function of title insurance. There is still the possibility of

having information recorded on each property but there is a fee associated with that, and

over 200 parcels in the historic district, which would make the it cost prohibitive for the

Commission to undertake. Staff also reached out to City Utility billing regarding having

an insert sent out in utility bills to all properties in the historic district and utility billing

is working through how to make that work. Staff Hollingshead also said that the

Commission could send out another mailer like it did at the beginning of 2021 when the

district expansion was completed. Lastly, Staff suggested the Commission could go door

to door with a flier but there was the possibility of only notifying the business owner's,

not the property owners by doing so. Commissioner King asked if staff could reach out

to other communities with historic districts to find out how they deal with this problem.
Staff Hollingshead will bring back whatever information she collects to the April
meeting.

IX.

ADJOURN

There being no further business, Chair Ross adjourned the meeting of the Historic
Preservation Commission at approximately 11: 43 a.m.
ECTFULL ' SUBMITTED,
GL ©

Kaf

Hollingshead

-

Chairperson or Acting Chairperson

Recording Secretary
Approved

this.

Historic Preservation Commission
day

of

VI

2022.

March 24, 2022

The HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION met in the Bell Building Upstairs Conference

Room at 215 " D" Street. Chair Ross called the meeting to order at 10:01 a.m.
Historic
https://
I.

Preservation

meetings

are

recorded

live.

To

view

the

full

video,

go

to

Iivestream.coni/lewiston and select City Events/ Miscellaneous Events.
CALL TO ORDER

COMMISSIONERS PRESENT: Dennis Ohrtman; Ged Randall( Zoom); Vikky Ross,

Chair; Laurinda Riggs; Greg Follett, Vice Chair( @ 10:07 am); Peggy Heuskinveld

COMMISSIONERS EXCUSED: Lisa Hasenoehrl; Leah Boots; Ed King
STAFF MEMBERS PRESENT: Aaron Butler, IT( remote); Katie Hollingshead, Assistant
Planner;

CITY COUNCIL LIAISON PRESENT: None

GUESTS: None

II.

CITIZEN COMMENTS

"

None.

III.

NEW BUSINESS

1.

CERTIFICATE_

OF__ APPROPRIATENESS, _

AT

605_ 9TH.

STREET'

AN.

APPLICATION BY KEVIN KRACKE TO REPLACE ONE (1) WINDOW WITH A
SMALLER WINDOW. AND REMOVE ONE ( 1) WINDOW AND FILL IN WITH

STUCCO EXTERIOR WALL, IN THE :NORMAL.._HILL_HERITAGE OVERLAY
ZONE ( ACTION ITEM):

Staff Hollingshead reviewed the application and photos

that had been submitted by the applicant. Chair Ross lead the Commission through
the review checklist for the seven areas of criteria. The Commission found that factors
1, 4, and 5 were in compliance and approved. The Commission found that factors 6,

2, 3 and 7 did not apply to the project. Commissioner' s Ohrtman and Follett moved
and seconded, respectively, to approve the Certificate of Appropriateness for window
replacement

and removal at 605 9th Street. The

motion

passed

6- 0.
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W.

COMMISSIONER, COMIVIENTS:

Chair Ross reminded the Commission to get their

nominations for the Orchid Awards submitted to Staff Hollingshead as soon as possible.

Chair Ross let the Commission know that only two (2) nominations had been submitted
and that she also had two (2) submissions she was working on.

Commission Randall told the Commission that he had seen on Facebook that today was

the 40th Anniversary of the loss of three (3) Lewiston Fire Department firefighters and
two ( 2)

employees of Potlatch Corporation in a fire at the Lewiston mill site.

Commissioner Randall reminded the Commission that life is precious.
V.

STAFF- COMMISSION

COMMUNICATIONS

Staff Hollingshead

reminded

the

Commission of the regular April 7th Commission meeting and that two (2) Certificates of

Appropriateness were already on the agenda. Staff let the Commission know they might
want to consider scheduling a separate meeting to discuss, review and vote on the Orchid

Award submissions. Staff will email out the two( 2) nominations that have been received.
VI.

ADJOURN

There being no further business, Chair Ross adjourned the meeting of the Historic

Preservation Commission at approximately 10:19 a.m.
PECTFUL11

e

SUBMITTED,

Hollingshead

Chairperson or Acting Chairperson

Recording Secretary

Historic Preservation Commission
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Approved

this

i': day

of

47, k8

2022.

PARKS AND RECREATION ADVISORY COMMISSION
REGULAR

MEETING

WEDNESDAY

MINUTES

MARCH

16, 2022

I. CALL TO ORDER

PRESENT: Commissioners Jim Jenkins, Jill Carlson- Balmer, Larry Kopczynski. Jim Kirk,
Sammie Andrews also in attendance Parks and Recreation Director Tim Barker.
ABSENT: Commissioner Bill Rowland, and Council Liaison Kassie Forsmann
II. CITIZEN COMMENTS
No citizen comments

III. CONSENT

AGENDA

Commissioner Kopczynski made a motion for acceptance of the Minutes from February 16,
2022 as presented, Commissioner Kirk seconded the motion, all approved.
IV. PRESENTATIONS,

COMMUNITICATIONS,

AND CORRESPONDENCE

A. Department Staff Reports:

Commissioners were sent the monthly report for February 2022. No follow up questions.
B. Senior Nutrition

Update

The Federal Senior Nutrition Meal Program hit its 50th anniversary this month. This is the
Federal program that subsidizes through Community Action Agency the Parks and Recreation
Department' s Senior Nutrition Program. The Parks and Recreation Department took over the

program from LCSC in 2007. The anniversary and on- site program was highlighted this week
in the Lewiston Morning Tribune. The meal site currently serves up to 50 on site meals
Monday through Wednesday and 80 home delivered meals Monday through Friday.
V. ACTWE

AGENDA

A. Naming Rights Policy Review
The Naming Rights Policy was brought up for discussion last month. Director Barker asked the
Commission to review and bring back to the meeting any changes they felt were needed. The

Commission after discussing the current Naming Rights Policy felt that it left room for the
Commission to consider naming rights when presented with different situations. Commissioner

Kopczynski made a motion to keep the current Naming Right Policy, Commissioner
Kirk seconded the motion, all approved.
B. Winter Spirit Update and Request

Commissioner Kopczynski representing Winter Spirit provided an update to the Commission
on the project that Winter Spirit is wanting to complete before next season. He provided an
overview of the project which is a concession stand and pavers to alleviate the mud at

Locomotive Park. A request was made by Commissioner Kopczynski to the Parks and
Recreation Department to fund$ 20,000 dollars of the projected$ 100,000 cost of the project.
Commissioner Andrews made a-motion to support the project with the requested funds coming
from sources that Mr. Barker considers most appropriate.
motion,

all approved

with Commissioners

Kopczynski

Commissioner

and Jenkins

Kirk seconded the

abstaining

from the

vote.

VI. OLD BUSINESS

A. Community Park Parking Lot Phase 1 and 2 Update

The restrooms at the parking lot are open for public use at this time. Amenities for phase 2 are
in the final design process and will either be purchased through Sourcewell( a cooperative
purchasing agreement) or through a competitive bidding process. The anticipated construction
start date for the amenities is June of this year, which will also include the installation of
landscaping at the site.

B. Community Park Master Plan Update
JUB and Director Barker recently provided an update to the City Council related to the
progress that has been made on the Master Plan. Next month, staff and consultants will be

presenting an interactive website for residents to view and comment on the plan and show
visuals to the council on proposed amenities at the site. In May, they will present to council the
anticipated development, maintenance and operation costs, as well as the economic impact that

is expected to occur locally because of the amenities and use at the site. Additionally,
consultants and Barker will propose funding mechanisms to pay for the development of the
site. The master plan project is anticipated to be completed sometime in May.
C. Park and Open Space Master Plan

No update provided related to the Park and Open Space Master Plan other than the city is
continuing to provide an opportunity for citizens to comment on the current and proposed
projects identified in the current plan.
VII. COUNCIL LIAISON COMMENTS

No comments Councilor Forsmann was not present
VIII. NEXT MEETING

Wednesday April 20th at the Lewiston Community Center 5: 00PM.
IX.

FUTURE AGENDA TOPICS

A. Park and Open Space Master Plan citizen and commission input sessions

X.

B.

Park Reservation Account( April)

C.

Pickleball Courts Expansion

ADJOURMENT

There being no further business Chairman Carlson- Balmer asked for a motion to adjourn at
6: 00PM Commissioner Kopczynski made the motion to adjourn all approved.

Linda Rape

Recording Secretary

Date

March 22, 2022

March 9, 2022

The LEWISTON PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION met in the Community
Development

Department Second Floor Conference

Room at 215 " D" Street. Chair Kremer

called the meeting to order at 5:30 p.m.
Planning &
https//
I.

Zoningmeetings
g

livestrearn

com/ accounts/

recorded

are

live.

To

the

view

full

video,

go

to

Zoning.

11220190, and select Planning&

CALL TO_ORDER

COMMISSIONERS PRESENT: Richard Kremer, Chair; Michael Busch, Vice Chair;

Cynthia Ball; Kathy Branson; Kevin Kelly; Gabriel Iacoboni via Zoom

STAFF MEMBERS PRESENT: Joel Plaskon, City Planner viaZoom, Katie_lollingshead,

Assistant Planner, Jana Gomez, City Attorney, Shelby Sieracki, Assistant City, Attorney

Aaron Butler, IT, Days Ortiz, 'Community Development Specialist; Pat Severance,
Development Review Supervisor
H.

CITIZEN COMMENTS
None

III.

APPROVAL.OF:FEBR:UARY 23,.2022 MEETING MINUTES (ACTION ITEM)
Commissioners Ball and Busch moved and seconded, respectively, approval of the

February 23, 2022 meeting minutes. The motion carried 6-0.
IV.

PUBLIC HEARING=:FOR_ANX22..ti00001, CP22. 000001,= ZNC22- 000001

LLC( ACT'IONTTEl1%

B

Chair Kremer explained the public hearing process, opened the public hearing and asked
for a staff report.

Assistant Planner Katie Hollingshead provided the staff reportwith maps and photos'so
could get geographically familiar with
Development will echo the Northeast Crossing Planned

the coxnnnssion

the

same

neighborhood

The

feel.

developer

the

area

This Planned Unit

cadcontinuing
east- west

corridor

connection for future connectivity, but not part of this proposed development.
Chair Kremer asked about the grade percentage of the other roads in the subdivision.
Staff Hollingshead

stated

they

are

around 7%.

Staff Hollingshead stated Engineering

commented that this annexation is not part of the existing East Orchards traffic impact
study and an additional traffic impact analysis will be required.

Commissioner Kelly asked about the ratio of acreage available to the total number of lots

with single- family dwellings in this PUD.

Staff Hollingshead confirmed that the proposed lots exceed the minimum standards for
width, depth and square footage.
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Commissioner Branson asked for staff opinion on grade percentage versus snow removal

and extreme road conditions.
Staff

Hollingshead

stated

11%

is the max for city standards; reducing total lots may

prevent developers from moving forward with the project.

Commissioner
Kelly asked,how
new lot owners would be notified of grade percentage
and possible hazardous
road conditions.
Staff Hollingshead stated it could be added as a plat note.

Chair Kremer asked if it would be wise to preclude small lot development as an outright

use in the Planned Unit Development.

Staff Hollingshead stated the commission could ask to move it to a conditional use.
City Planner Joel Plaskon stated the commission could keep small lot development in
PUD, but place a cap on the total number of dwelling units not to exceed 104 units. The

commission can make a recommendation to add an addition of a provision that the
developer work with the school district for bus turn out or other options.

There being no further questions Chair Kremer asked the applicant' s engineer for

comments.

Applicant's engineer, Jack,Hammond of:Hedco
Engizieerixg, stated they don't have a
lower
grade.
Chair Kremer asked if the two storm ponds will be adequate for the spring runoff due to
the slopes of the plat.
Mr. Hammond stated yes there is a system in place to move water away from the houses
into the storm ponds.
There being no further public comment, Chair Kremer closed the public hearing.
sufficient amount of material needed to

the 11%

Commissioners deliberated and discussed the required zoning criteria.
Development Review Supervisor Pat Severance stated there is still a lot of design work

to be completed and he also provided standards and safety precaution options to
Chair Kremer reopened the public hearing, allowing Mr. Hammond to respond.to'Staff
Severance's;statements
and information provided. Mr. Hammond stated the distance of
grade is about a football field in length.
commissioners.

road at 11%

Vice Chair Busch asked for the staff' s recommendation.
Staff Hollingshead stated that staff recommends approval.

There being
no further questions or comments, Chair Kremer closed the public hearing.
deliberating and articulating the reasons for the proposed recommendations,

After

commissioners Ball;:and Kelly moved and seconded, respectively, to recommend the
approval of Al\DC22 000001 to City Council. ;Motion passed 6-0.

Commissioners Branson and Busch moved and seconded, respectively, to recommend

the approval of CPA22-000001 to City Council. Motion passed 6-0.

After deliberation
and discussion
of the required relevant criteria and standards for a
Commissioners,
and Ball moved

rezone,

Kelly

and seconded,

respectively, to direct staff

to drafta:Tieasoned';Statementrecommending,approval of-ZNe22 000001, setfordbythe

commission to City Council including the following provisions, dwelling units will not
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exceed 104 dwellings units and developer will work with the school district in regards to

a school bus pull out or other provisions for school bus service satisfactory to the school
district. Motion passed 6- 0.

Commissioner Branson and Ball moved and seconded, respectively, to recommend

approval of the associated Area of City Impact map amendment. Motion passed 6- 0.
V.

STA - COMMXSSION COMMUNXOATXONS:

A. Query of Commissioners to attend the regularly scheduled meeting of 3/ 23/22
All Commissioners present planned to attend.
B.

Other

The new commissioner who had been appointed has chosen to not join the
commission. Staff reached out to another candidate and they accepted the position
and we should have a full commission in April.
VI.

ADJOURN

There being no further business, Commissioner Branson and Busch moved and seconded,
respectively

to

adjourn.

The motion carried 6- 0 and the Planning and Zoning

Commission adjourned at approximately 6:40 p.m.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,

Da

Chairperson or Acting Chairperson
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Planning and Zoning Commission

Recording Secretary

Approved

this 0231-
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MINUTES

2022.

March 23, 2022

The LEWISTON PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION met in the Community
Development

Department Second

Floor Conference

Room

at 215 " D"

Street. Chair Kremer

called the meeting to order at 5:30 p.m.
Planning &

Zoning

meetings

are

recorded

live.

https:// livestreaim: coml'accounts/ 11220190; and' select
I.

To

view

the

full

video,

go

to

Planning& Zoning.

CALL TO ORDER

COMMISSIONERS PRESENT: Richard Kremer, Chair; Michael Busch, Vice Chair;
Cynthia Ball; Kathy Branson; Kevin Kelly; Gabriel Iacoboni

STAFF MEMBERS PRESENT: Joel Plaskon, City Planner; Kayla Hermann, Assistant City
Attorney; Shelby Sieracki, Assistant City Attorney; Aaron Butler, IT;
H.

CITIZEN

COMMENTS

None

III.

APPROVAL

OF MARCH 9, 2022 MEETING MINUTES ( ACTION ITEM)

Commissioners Branson and Kelly moved and seconded, respectively, approval of the
March 9, 2022 meeting minutes. The motion carried 6- 0.
IV.

APPROVAL OF REASONED STATEMENT OF RELEVANT CRITERIA. AND
C—. 0t10001; NORTHVIEW LEGACY
STANDARDS ( WRITTEN DECISION) FOR '.

PUD (ACTION ITEM)

Commissioners Iacoboni and Branson moved and seconded, respectively, approval of
the reasoned statement as presented by staff. The motion carried 6- 0.
V.

REVIEW OF DRAFT REWRITE OF LEWISTON CITY CODE.CHAPTER 23, MOBILE

HOME PARKS AND R.V. PARKS AND DRAFT CHAPTER23-ADDITION CF',
ARTICLES TO ALLOW TINY HOUSE VILLAGES AND TRANSITIONAL
HOUSING

VILLAGES

Staff Plaskon reviewed for the Commission that this code rewrite had been initiated last

year and that both the existing code and the draft version of the Chapter had been

provided to the Commission. Staff Plaskon stated that he wanted this to be more of a
discussion of the proposed changes. The Commission discussed the section on Tiny
House Villages extensively, reviewing size of structure, density and parking
requirements. The Commission asked questions and discussed the differences of what
was regulated through the zoning code versus what is regulated through the building
code. During the Tiny Home discussion, Staff Plaskon brought up that the Commission
might consider later amendments to code for lot size minimums for tiny houses on

individual lots rather that in a park setting. Staff Plaskon then discussed the addition of
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION MINUTES
March
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23, 2022

Transitional Housing villages to the chapter and the development standards for this
type of housing. The Commission then discussed which of these developments would

be allowed by right, and which would be allowed by Conditional Use Permit, and in

which zones they would be appropriate. The Commission also discussed density limits

in each of the zones. Staff Plaskon said that he would bring this rewrite back to the
Commission
with some maps to look at the different zones these developments could
be in.
VI.

STAFF-COMMISSION;:COMMUNICATIONS:

A. Query of Commissioners to attend the regularly scheduled meeting of 4/13/22
B.

All Commissioners present planned to attend.
Other

None.
VII.

ADJOURN

There being no further business, Commissioner Iacoboni and Branson moved and

seconded, respectively to adjourn. The motion carried 6-0 and the Planning and Zoning

Commission adjourned at approximately 6:37 p.m.
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,.,

Dawn Ortiz

Chairperson or Acting Chairperson

Recording Secretary

Approved

this

Planning and Zoning Commission

day

of

1- A,

1,
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2022.

December 14, 2021
THE URBAN RENEWAL AGENCY BOARD OF THE CITY OF LEWISTON,

IDAHO, met in a

regular meeting Tuesday, December 14, 2021, at Lewiston City Hall. Chair Joe Hulett called the
meeting to order at 12: 02 p. m.
CALL TO ORDER

I.

BOARD MEMBERS

PRESENT: Chair, Joe Hulett; Vice- Chair, JoAnn Cole- Hansen;

Don

Beck; Mary Hasenoehrl; Dan Marsh; A. L. " Butch" Alford;
BOARD MEMBERS EXCUSED; Bob Blakey
STAFF MEMBERS PRESENT: Laura Von Tersch, Community Development Director;

Jennifer Douglass, URA Attorney; Dawn Ortiz, Community Development Specialist; City
Councilor Kathy Schroeder;
I.;

CITIZEN

COMMENTS

None.

CONSENT' AGENDA;( ACTION ITEMS)

III:_

A.

Approval

of Minutes

B.

Approval

of Invoices

November

1.

Jennifer Douglass, $ 106. 00

2.

Elam & Burke, $ 837. 50

3.

9, 2021

Reimbursement to City of Lewiston for water and storm under US12/215t
Street, $ 175, 000

Board members Hasenoehrl and Marsh moved and seconded, respectively, approval of
the consent agenda. The motion carried 6- 0

APPROVAL, OF; INVOICES PAYMENT TO' CITY OF LEWISTON FOR LOCAL MATCH
FOR B-RYDEN AVENUE_DESIGN CONTRACT,$ 681629( ACTION ITEM)

During the discussion board member, Marsh asked Ms. Von Tersch if there will be
economies of scale in the next phase or design price break as they move throughout
Bryden

Ave?

Marsh stated it would be beneficial to use the same template on the next

Marsh asked Ms. Von Tersch for comments

blocks.

on the new fire station and if it is

being taken into consideration during the design of Bryden Ave.
Ms. Von Tersch responded that she did not see any economies of scale in the future and
project. Ms. Von Tersch did confirm there will be
economies of scale in regards to the new firehouse for the 5th St and Bryden Ave design.
noted

it will

be a 10- million- dollar

Board members Cole- Hansen and Marsh moved and seconded, respectively, approval of
the invoices for$ 68, 629. The motion carried 6- 0.
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URBAN
14, 2021

RENEWAL

AGENCY

V

APPROVAL. OF MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE URA AND,.LOID
BYiRESOLUTION 2021404:( ACTION ITEM)

Chair Hulett requested this action be tabled until the next meeting, due to Jennifer

Douglass, URA Attorney having some changes to the agreement.

Ms. Von Tersch provided reasoning for the creation of the agreement and revisiting the

agreement to coincide with the design.

Ms. Douglas stated some changes she advised be made in the agreement, such as

language that includes approval of the design, approval of the construction costs including

a cap on construction costs, strong definition of URA's responsibility is, more definition in
section 4.

Board member Cole- Hansen asked for direction in regards to L.O.I. D approving this

agreement.

Cole- Hansen also recommends this agreement be similar to one previously

done between the URA and the City of Lewiston.

Ms. Douglas recommended asking L.O.I. D to table this agreement until the final draft is
completed. Also clarification on requests for how the agreement is written be provided via

email and any examples provided please send them in a word document.

Ms. Vonout.
Tersch informed the Board members that construction documents could be six

months

Ms. Douglas stated that in the agreement you can have a procedure for when the
construction documents do come out, so you are not waiting six months to sign off on the

agreement.

No objections to deferring the agreement until the next meeting..
VI

UNFINISHED AND NEW BUSINESS
A.

Board Member Comments

Board member Hasenoehrl informed the members and staff that the Port is
working on an EDA Grant that will lay dark fiber from Moscow to Grangeville, then
Grangeville

to Orofino

and

Nez Perce for emergency

services.

The Port has

released a financial impact on the port for Nez Perce county. One thing we don't

talk about is the outlying communities and the impact they have on the City.

Hasenoehrl walked through the process of how the Port will choose her
replacement,

which

in turn will need to be approved
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by

the

City

Council.

Boise

URA is building a large apartment complex downtown by Boise High School and
a New" Y";

A small discussion on if a quorum will be met and how it coincides with the vacant
seats for the next meeting.
Chair Hulett stated this will be his last meeting, he will not be renewing his term;
B.

Staff Comments

Ms. Von Tersch presented placards to Board Member Hasenoehrl and Chair
Hulett.

New Community Development Specialist was introduced to the Board

Members.

VII..

ADJOURN,

There being no more business to come before the Board, Chair Hulett adjourned the
meeting at approximately 12: 29 p. m.
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,

ATTES

DAWN M. ORTIZ,

UR "

RECORDING

et

Approved this

1%,

day

of
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THE URBAN

RENEWAL

AGENCY

BOARD

11, 2022

OF THE CITY OF LEWISTON,

IDAHO,

met in a

regular meeting Tuesday, January 11, 2022, at Lewiston City Hall. Interim Chair JoAnne ColeHansen called the meeting to order at 12: 00 p. m.
1

CALL TO ORDER
BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT: JoAnn Cole- Hansen; Don Beck; Dan Marsh; A. L. " Butch"

Alford; City Councilor Kathy Schroeder;
City Councilor Schroeder clarified she has been previously appointed as proxy for former
councilor Bob Blakey, but has not been reappointed as member or proxy at this time. Ms.
Douglas advised that councilor Shroeder abstain from voting given the question of whether
the former proxy appointment was still in effect.
BOARD MEMBERS

EXCUSED:

STAFF MEMBERS PRESENT: Laura Von Tersch, Community Development Director;
Jennifer Douglass, URA Attorney; Dawn Ortiz, Community Development Specialist; Luke
Antonich, City Engineer, Aaron Butler; IT
IL

CITIZEN COMMENTS
None:

III.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS( ACTION ITEM1
A.

Chairman

Jennifer Douglas, URA Attorney advised the board to appoint an interim Chair for this
meeting and elect
chairman

officers at the

and vice- chairman

next meeting.

be a citizen

Ms. Douglas also recommends

that the

at large.

Board members Alford and Beck moved and seconded, respectively, the nomination of
for interim Chair.
The motion carried 4-0, with Councilor Kathy

JoAnn Cole- Hansen

Schroeder abstaining.
B.

Vice- Chairman

None

CONSENT AGENDA( ACTION. ITEMS)

IV

A.

Approval of Minutes December 14, 2021

Board members Alford and Marsh moved and seconded, respectively, approval of the
consent agenda. The motion carried 4- 0, with Councilor Kathy Schroeder abstaining.
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V,

APPROVAL
OF INVOICES PAYMENT TO CITYOF LEWISTON. FOR. LOCAL MATCH'.
FOR BRYbEN AVENUE
PRELIMINARY

ITEM)

25, 006 .( ACTION,
IESIGN._ CONTRACT,.__$

Ms. Douglas recommended tabling approval of invoices until the next meeting so an

agreement can be completed.

Community Development Director Laura Von Tersch informed the board the plan for

Bryden Avenue clearly stated the URA was going to cover the local roadway construction
However, that is not as specific as a memorandum of understanding would be,
which could add more detail to that concept. The attorney is advising going through the
monies.

memorandum of understanding process before payment.

Item has been tabled till the next meeting .
VI.

UNFINISHED AND NEW-BU;SINESS
A.

Board Member Comments

B.

Staff Comments

Ms. Von Tersch informed the board via the Tribune Joe Anderson from the Port will

be on the board. City Council has not approved this at this time.

City Engineer, Luke Antonich was available to questions in regards to the Bryden
Avenue construction. Mr. Antonich verified board member Dan Marsh' s statement that
a federal grant was received for the Bryden Avenue project.

Councilor Schroeder confirmed that the memorandum of understanding would not hold
up the project from going forward and does need to go in front of the city council.

Interim Chair Cole-Hansen asked for confirmation about the cost of the project and
what
the cost covers, was the project only being from 4th St to 7th St road only and
about right of way fair compensation.
Mr. Antonich would need to clarify what construction entailed per cost and the right of

way fair compensation is part of the current contract.

Board member Alford asked how the Idaho Transportation Department is involved.
Ms. Von Tersch clarified that ITD is a go between the Federal Government and the

City.

Mr. Antonich clarified that ITD is one of three entities that the Federal Government will

work with.
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VII.

ADJOURN.

There being no more business to come before the Board, Interim Chair Cole- Hansen
adjourned the meeting at approximately 12: 21 p. m.

UBMITTED,
RESPECTFULLY S---

D„.
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8, 2022

THE URBAN RENEWAL AGENCY BOARD OF THE CITY OF LEWISTON, IDAHO, met in a
regular meeting Tuesday, February 8, 2022, at Lewiston City Hall. Interim Chair JoAnne ColeHansen called the meeting to order at 12: 00 p. m.
I

CALL TO ORDER
BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT: JoAnn Cole- Hansen; Don Beck; Dan Marsh; A. L. " Butch"

Alford; Joe Anderson; Rick Tousley;
BOARD

MEMBERS

EXCUSED:

STAFF MEMBERS PRESENT: Laura Von Tersch, Community Development Director;
Jennifer Douglass, URA Attorney; Aaron Butler; IT
Board members and staff introduced themselves due to new board members present.
II.

CITIZEN COMMENTS.
None..

CONSENT AGENDA( ACTION ITEMS)

HI

A. Approval of Minutes, January 11, 2022
Minutes removed from consent agenda.

B.

Approval

of Invoice JBD, $ 225

Board members Marsh and Alford moved and seconded, respectively, the approval of
invoice to JBD. The motion carried 6- 0.
C. Approval of Amended Agenda (Action Item)

Ms. Douglas advised amending January 11, 2022 minutes to included that Ms. Schroeder
clarified she had been previously appointed as proxy for former councilor Bob Blakey, but

had not been reappointed as member or proxy at this time. Ms. Douglas advised that Ms.
Schroeder abstain from voting given the question of whether the former proxy appointment
was

still

in effect.

Councilor Schroeder' s name would be moved from Staff members

present to Board Members Present as well.
Board members Johnson and Beck moved and seconded, respectively, the amendments

to the January 11, 2022 minutes. The motion carried 6- 0.
Board members Marsh and Alford moved and seconded, respectively the approval of the
amended January 11, 2022 minutes.

The motion carried 6- 0.

REVIEW OF DRAFT ANNUAL..REPORT.2021_(DISCUSSION)
Ms. Von Tersch reviewed the annual report draft with the board members and staff,;

IV.

Members and staff had recommendations
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of changes to the annual report draft.

Board member Beck asked why there was not a school board member on the URA Board.
Ms.
Von Tersch responded that there was one, but the by-laws were changed to add
another citizen at large.

Interim Chair Cole-Hansen questioned the intent of "percolate" under the Work Focus

2022 Downtown/ Normal Hill

section.

Ms. Von Tersch explained it takes about two years

to start generating money. The term "percolate" was used to indicate it needed to sit there

for a period of time before the URA could work with it in regard to projects.
Board member Marsh asked approximately how early the Main East Main repayment to

the city will be paid off. Ms. Von Tersch responded with maybe 3 years.

Board member Beck asked if there were figures for how many people were left in the East
Orchardsgive
and areideawithin
the city who are still on septic systems. Ms. Von Tersch stated
that it would

we can
was to

an

get

be in the 100s.

everyone

off sewer systems?

Board member Beck asked if the goal

Ms. Von Tersch responded yes, but there is a

change in grade going south and this area would require lift stations. We have 5 or 6 lift
stations already and it would be preferable to not have anymore, but instead have a large

sewer line going down Tammany Creek and Snake River Ave to Twin City Foods site.

Interim Chair Cole-Hansen asked if the DEQ grant was going to end soon and if DEQ had

plans of moving forward with any other funds for this project. Ms. Von Tersch stated the

grant would end soon and she was not sure if DEQ had any additional funds.

Board
member Marsh pointed out page 13 of the annual report draft and that there is
500, 000
available,

where might

the next project

look like?

Ms. Von Tersch responded

with Mountain Water Works is under contract to do the work in the East Orchards, submit
for
grant application and they have already done a cost analysis for what a line costs and
cost per new lot.
Board member Marsh asked if there was any information on Joe Greco's work on Powers

and 23rd St.
agreement.

Mr. Von Tersch stated we are waiting for Mr. Greco to sign his annexation

Board member Anderson asked if the east orchards tax assessment is for anyone living

in the blue area or the entire town.

blue

area.

Ms. Von Tersch informed it is for anyone living in the

Interim Chair Cole- Hansen explained that all taxes inside and outside the URA

area are the same, just a portion of the taxes from the citizens inside the URA area goes

to the URA.

Council don'
member
Tousley asked if part of the issue to the opposition of the URA is the
t have

people

a choice.

Ms. Von Tersch stated that there were questions about the

URA not being an elected board, but there are three board members that represent

elected boards. All plans and
revenue allocation areas require the approval of the City
board. Board

Council which is

an elected

member Marsh

used

a

farming

analogy.

URA

is trying to plant the seed, if you don't plant the seed you don't have the harvest so there

wouldn' t have been taxes. Harvest then goes back to the taxpayers.
Board

member

Marsh asked how much the tax check

had not been informed
yet.
565, 000?
Ms. Von Tersch stated

she
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was

for? Ms. Von Tersch stated

Board member Anderson asked if we expected around
yes.
Board member Marsh suggested that if they

amend the budget or if we don' t spend anything on downtown we could still include the
revenue, so it will show things are happening.
Board member Anderson recommends figuring out a way to explain that the taxes going

to the URA is not an additional tax, but just a portion of existing taxes.
Councilor Tousley asked to show the percentage of what the URA is putting in as opposed
to what everyone else is doing to show how effective the URA is. Interim Chair ColeHansen agreed with this statement. Board member Marsh echoed this statement and has
encouraged Public Works to do this.

Board member Alford stated this is an outstanding report, gives a good capsule of what
has been done and shows what you can do with good planning. Recommends inputting..
the date of when the URA was adopted/ defined.

V.

UNFINISHED AND NEW BUSINESS
A. Board Member Comments
Interim Chair Cole- Hansen asked what the new members'

expectations

are for the

new agency.

Board member Anderson stated the annual report draft really helped bring him up to
speed on the agency.
Council member Tousley stated he is hanging back and taking it all in.
Interim

Chair Cole- Hansen

stated

no

more

than 10%

of the total valuation of the city

and county properties can be tied up in revenue allocation areas.
Board member Marsh clarified on " the harvest". Revenues from closed projects now
become refunds to the port, school board and county.
Board member Beck will not be able to attend the next meeting but could zoom in.

Board member Beck would like to have a copy of the bylaws and asked if the bylaws
state that certain members could not run for office.

Ms. Douglas stated it was a recommendation and it is not in the bylaws. It was advised
to prevent conflict of interest.
Board member Alford informed the board they have had elected persons serving as
chairs in the past and there was never a conflict of interest. The lack of selection can
pose a problem in leadership.
Ms. Douglas

stated if the board does decide to nominate

a nonmember

at large or a

member at large has a conflict of interest in taking the elected position and accepting,
then when a conflict of interest happens Ms. Douglas will provide legal advice at that
time.

Which board members are allowed to be the chair or vice- chair is not in the

bylaws, Idaho code, or city ordinances. The decision is still the board' s decision.
Board member Marsh recommended reaching out to Megan Conrad.
Board member Marsh stated the auditors are finished.
B.

Staff Comments

Ms. Von Tersch gave a brief explanation of the affordable housing project on SJRMC
property we are trying to facilitate.

Board members Anderson and Marsh are not able to make it to the March 8th meeting,
the regular meeting will be switched to March 15th
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VI.

ADJOURN

There being no more business to come before the Board, Interim Chair Cole-Hansen
adjourned the meeting at approximately 1: 17 p.m.
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,

ATTEST:

DAWN M. ORTIZ,

U

tt

-

AN' R NEWAL AGENCY CHAIR

RECORDING SECRETARY
Approved this

I
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of )
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March 15, 2022
THE URBAN RENEWAL AGENCY BOARD OF THE CITY OF LEWISTON, IDAHO, met in a

special meeting Tuesday, March 15, 2022, at Lewiston City Hall. Interim Chair JoAnne ColeHansen called the meeting to order at 12:00 p.m.
I.

CALL TO ORDER

BOARD, MEMBERS PRESENT: JoAnn Cole- Hansen; Don Beck; Dan Marsh; A.L. "Butch"
Alford; Joe Anderson; Rick Tousley;
BOARD MEMBERS EXCUSED: None

STAFF MEMBERS PRESENT: Laura Von Tersch, Community Development Director;

Jennifer Douglass, URA Attorney; Aaron Butler; IT; Dawn Aliverti, Presnell Gage
II,..

CITIZEN

COMMENTS

None.

III.

CONSENT AGENDA( ACTION ITEMS1
A. Approval of Minutes, February 8, 2022
B.

Approval

of Invoice JBD, $

1, 230

C. Approval of Invoice Elam and Burke$ 157. 50

Board members Afford and Beck moved and seconded, respectively the approval of the
consent agenda. The motion carried 6- 0.
IV.

PUBLIC HEARING ANNUAL REPORT 2021

Interim Chair Cole- Hansen opened the public hearing. There being no public comments
Interim Chair Cole- Hansen closed the public hearing.
V.

POTENTIAL COLLABORATION WITH SJRMC AND THE HOUSING COMPANY
DISCUSSION)

Taylor Rudd with Saint Joseph Regional Medical Center stated they are considering

developing housing on Purdy field, utilizing the former school, Jess Apartments or
Thompson Apartments.

Staff Laura Von Tersch discussed the opportunities the URA could be involved with for

this project. With the main goal to increase affordable housing and SJMC would be able
to have housing for recruitment.

Board member Dan Marsh stated he was protective over the 400-thousand- dollar budget
for blight because there are a lot of other needs in this area too. He is not opposed to the
project but is cautious.
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Mr. Rudd stated that the removal of the Jess Apartments might be around two million, but
there could be an option of land donation under the school and father Purdy field.

Interim Chair Cole-Hansen prefers the removal ofthe blighted building before building new

on a field.
VI.

PRESENTATION OF ANNUAL AUDIT FY 2021 ( PRESNELL GAGE. ACTION ITEM),
Dawn
Alivertitoo.with Presnell Gage introduced herself and board members introduced
themselves

Ms. Aliverti presented the audit; they have issued a clean report and qualified opinions.
Board member
payment
date. Joe Anderson asked about the interest rate on the bond and the final
Board members Marsh The
and motion
Alford moved
and seconded, respectively the adoption of the
carried 6- 0.

annual audit FY 2021.

VII.

ADOPTION OF ANNUAL REPORT( ACTION ITEM)

Board members Alford and Beck moved and seconded, respectively the adoption of the

2021 annual report. The motion carried 6- 0.
VIII.

BY-LAWS( DISCUSSION ITEM)

Board members and staff discussed the suggested changes to existing by-laws.
Jennifer Douglas, URA Attorney recommended not amending by-laws to limit officers to

at large members.

legal concerns.
Board

Legal advice is the best practice, but practical issues might override

member Anderson

and

Commissioner Tousley

moved and seconded,

to table.By-Laws discussion to the next meeting. The motion';carried 6-0
IX.

respectively

UNFINISHED AND NEW BUSINESS
A.

Board Member Comments

Commissioner Tousley asked board member Marsh if he wanted to stay on the board.

Mr. Marsh stated yes and he would get an application submitted.

Interim Chair Cole-Hansen asked if inviting Mayor Johnson to the next URA meeting,

topublic.
see how
URA fits into cityY goals and if he sees the URA as a tool to, benefit the
Include" charter" why we exist.
B. Staff Comments
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Staff Von Tersch stated it would be practical to have two parties/ two members of the
board that can sign checks.

X.

ADJOURN

There being no more business to come before the Board, Interim Chair Cole-Hansen
adjourned the meeting at approximately 1: 07 p. m.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,
II
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